Getting Started

ECOS Profile

In order to access the PRIMR application you must first register your government email account with Login.Gov so you can access ECOS and setup your profile.

Login to Secure ECOS at https://ecos.fws.gov and supply your AD credentials. If you have never established an account you will be asked to setup your profile at this time. If you already have an ECOS account access the PROFILE page (under My Account) and verify your current profile. If you have switched stations recently your organization information will be incorrect. Unfortunately, you cannot make this change yourself and you will need to submit a help desk ticket to have ECOS change your profile.

PRIMR Roles

Read only - all FWS ECOS users can view PRIMR records

PRIMR Editor - an editor can edit records for Refuges to which they are assigned, you can be an editor for one or more refuges

Regional Super User - this role can edit any refuge within the region to which they are assigned, this role also allows the management of regional keywords, partners, and templates

Regional Owner - this role is allowed to manage users and assign roles within their region

Requesting Ability to Edit PRIMR

Once you have gained access to ECOS, you can View records in PRIMR. However, to become an editor, contact your Regional PRIMR Owner. See the list of regional PRIMR owners from this link:

https://ecos.fws.gov/ecosCommon/module/34/profile